MgO Refractory Doped with ZrO₂ Nanoparticles: Influence of Cold Isostatic and Uniaxial Pressing and Sintering Temperature in the Physical and Chemical Properties
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Abstract: The chemical environment and the internal conditions of the furnaces and ladles are extremely aggressive for the refractories, so metallurgical industries demand refractory linings with greater durability and resistance to avoid unforeseen stoppages and to reduce the changes of the furnace lining. Therefore, the current work aims to evaluate the impact of the additions of ZrO₂-nanoparticles (1, 3, and 5 wt. %) in magnesia-based bricks. A comparative study of the physical and chemical properties in bricks obtained using two cold pressing techniques (uniaxial and isostatic pressing) and two sintering temperatures (1550 and 1650 °C) was carried out. The microstructure and crystalline phase characteristics obtained after the heat treatments and the slag corrosion test was studied using scanning electron microscopy/electron dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM/EDX) and X-ray diffraction (XRD). The results reveal that the sample with 5 wt. % of ZrO₂-nanoparticles (obtained by cold isostatic pressing and sintering at 1650 °C) has the lowest porosity and greatest resistance to penetration of blast furnace slag.
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1. Introduction

Zirconium oxide (ZrO₂) is a phase that is characterized by having three polymorphic transformations. It is monoclinic from room temperature up to 1170 °C, tetragonal from 1171 °C to 2370 °C and cubic above 2370 °C and until the melting point (2715 °C) [1]. Considering the range of operation of the furnaces, a special attention must be paid to the allotropic transformation tetragonal-monoclinic (and vice versa), since this transformation is associated with a change in volume within 3 and 5%. There are oxides (i.e., MgO, CaO, Y₂O₃) that stabilize the crystalline phase of zirconia from the room temperature to its melting point, (i.e., they keep it in cubic phase) and allow avoiding this
phenomenon of expansion, allotropic transformation that has similarities to the martensitic transformation of the steels [2]. Zirconia confers to the refractories the following properties: strength, toughness, and chemical resistance under severe conditions. On the other hand, magnesium oxide (MgO) is a basic refractory material characterized by its refractoriness (high melting point, around 2800 °C). This material also has a thermal conductivity of 48 W/m·K at room temperature and has a good resistance to corrosion in the presence of basic material. Magnesia refractories, which are manufactured by mixing magnesium oxide with other materials (carbon, spinel, chromite, etc.) to obtain bricks with different shapes, are used in the lining of both furnaces and ladles employed in the metallurgical industry (basic oxygen furnace (BOF), electric arc furnaces (EAF), argon-oxygen-decarburization (AOD), ladle metallurgical furnaces (LMF), cement kilns and furnaces for nonferrous materials [3]).

The main consumer of magnesia-based refractory bricks is the metallurgical industry, and particularly the iron and steelmaking industry, where they are mainly used in the slag line of the LMF, in the EAF and in the BOF [4]. Other consumers of magnesia bricks (magnesia-chromite) are the submerged arc furnaces (SAF) used in the copper manufacturing process, because of the resistances to the chemical degradation by molten phases and to the abrasion, the thermal shock resistance and the mechanical strength [5].

Presently, the industry requires research on refractories with better properties that are manufactured using new technologies of agglomeration (faster, cheaper and cleaner) to improve their processes, for instance, studies of: new clean techniques of sintering (solar synthesis, laser, microwave and conventional sintering), synthesis of ceramic composites, incorporation of additives to improve properties of the refractories and study of nanomaterials added to the refractory matrix [6–11]. In this line, magnesia-carbon refractory bricks, which are widely used in the steel industry (in metallurgical ladles, EAF, converters, basic oxygen furnaces), have been studied because they must have extraordinary thermal, chemical, and mechanical properties. Carbon percentage in this type of refractory (8–20 wt. %) must be carefully controlled as high amounts of carbon directly affect the resistance to corrosion and oxidation of the refractory. Carbon might react with the oxygen to form carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide, which leads to an increase of the porosity and to a deterioration of the mechanical and chemical properties accompanied by a slag penetration. Several researchers have worked to solve this problem using different types of additives as artificial graphite (AG) [12], spinel (MgAl2O4) [13], aluminum (Al) and silicon (Si) [14], magnesium (Mg) [15], and titania (TiO2) [16], and they have also studied the effect of the CaO on the MgO-C refractory bricks [17].

Within the use of additives to improve the properties of the MgO refractories, the use of nanoparticles has been studied by several authors. Gómez et al. [18] reported that the additions of Fe2O3 nanoparticles on magnesia composites induced the formation of magnesioferrite spinel. These additions of Fe2O3 improved the sintering process and allowed to obtain better results regarding the physical and mechanical properties (if compared with magnesia samples where Al2O3 nanoparticles were added). Ghasemi et al. worked with magnesia-doloma refractories where ZrO2 additions were made. They found that ZrO2 nanoparticles were more effective than ZrO2 microparticles to increase the densification and hydration resistance of MgO-C refractories [19]. In other work of the same authors, they reported that adding Fe2O3 nanoparticles to CaO refractories allowed to improve the sintering process, but they also observed that the resistance to hydration increased due to the formation of phases with low melting point (2CaO-Fe2O3, CaO-Fe2O3 and 3CaO-Al2O3) located in crystalline defects [20]. These low melting point phases have less tendency to absorb water than free CaO [20]. In the same way, they studied the addition of ZrSiO4 nanoparticles in MgO-C refractories, and they obtained phases with high oxidation resistance and a dense matrix with small quantity of voids and porosity [21]. Shahraki et al. [22] showed that the addition Al2O3 nano and microparticles on MgO-CaO refractories allowed to improve the physical, mechanical, and thermal properties of the refractory. Additionally, the hydration tendency of the phases of the refractory decreased. According to their results, the optimum content of Al2O3 nano and microparticles were 4 and 8 wt. %, respectively. Bag et al. studied the MgO-C refractories where nano-carbon additions were made [23]. The problem of the MgO-C refractories is that the carbon of the refractory can contaminate the liquid
metal. They obtained that the carbon in the MgO-C refractories might be reduced to a half when using 0.9 wt. % of nano-carbon in combination with 3 wt. % of graphite [23]. Recently, Ghasemi et al. have researched the additions of different nanoparticles on MgO-based refractories: carbon (up to 2 wt. %) [24], MgAl2O4 (up to 6 wt. %) [25], TiO2 [26,27], Cr2O3 [28], trivalent oxides [29], ZrSiO4 [30], SiO2 [31] and Fe2O3 [32]. They have obtained optimal results in mechanical, physical, chemical, and thermomechanical properties, but also improvements in the hydration resistance and in the sintering process were observed. Zargar et al. studied the effect of Cr2O3 nano and microparticles on the densification of magnesia refractories and, they obtained a higher dissolution of Cr2O3 nanoparticles on the grains of MgO that allowed them to obtain a faster densification rate [33]. Dudczig et al. investigated the additions of micro and nanoparticles of zirconia (ZrO2), titania (TiO2), silica (SiO2) and magnesia (MgO) in alumina-rich ceramic material to be used in refractory applications. The samples were obtained by slip-casting in the systems alumina-zirconia-titania (AZT), alumina-zirconia-titania-silica (AZTS) and alumina-zirconia-titania-silica-magnesia (AZTSM), and they were sintered at 1500 °C and 1650 °C. The mechanical and physical properties of the refractory material were evaluated for as fired and after thermal shock treatment specimens. They observed that the generation of a micro-crack network resulted from the formation of phases with different thermal expansion coefficients and the formation and decomposition of the Al2TiO5 after the thermal shock exposure resulted in a higher thermal shock resistance [34]. Ghasemi et al., studied the effect of the addition of 0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 wt. % of Al2O3 micro and nanoparticles on MgO-C refractory ceramic composites sintered at 1650 °C [35]. They found that 6 wt. % of alumina nanoparticles promoted the densification of the MgO-C refractory and higher values of cold crushing strength were obtained with respect to the additions of microparticles due to the majority presence of MgAl2O4, Al4C3, and AlN phases. An improvement of the oxidation resistance in the MgO-C refractories was observed with the additions of nanoparticles.

Therefore, although the reaction between MgO grains and ZrO2 particles is known, the study of penetration of granulated blast furnace slag on magnesia bricks has not been explored, so the aim of this paper is to investigate the effect of the temperature, the pressing method (cold isostatic and uniaxial pressing) and the addition of ZrO2 nanoparticles (wt. %) on the chemical, physical, and microstructural properties of an MgO-based refractory.

2. Experimental Procedure

Dead burned magnesia (MgO) with a particle size < 45 µm (Industrias Magnelec) was used as raw material in this investigation. The following impurities can be observed within the chemical composition of the magnesia (Table 1): CaO (lime), SiO2 (silica), Fe2O3 (hematite), Al2O3 (alumina), B2O3 (boric oxide). These impurities can combine between them or with the MgO crystallites to form minerals. The detected impurities come from the original raw material (from which the magnesia is extracted), but also come from the manufacturing process that is followed to obtain the MgO. The chemical composition of both the dead burned magnesia and the granulated blast furnace slag (used in the slag corrosion test) as well as the physical and chemical properties of the MgO are shown in Table 1. The granulated blast furnace slag mainly consists of silica and lime with significant quantity of alumina and magnesia (see Table 1) and thus, the basicity index (BI) (BI = (%CaO + %MgO)/(%SiO2 + %Al2O3) [36]) is 1.05. It is possible to say that it is a slightly basic slag [37].
Table 1. Chemical analysis of magnesium oxide and blast furnace slag. Physical and chemical properties of the MgO.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Raw Material and Slag</th>
<th>Chemical Analysis (wt. %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SiO₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesia</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slag</td>
<td>34.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Physical and chemical properties of the magnesium (MgO)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bulk density</td>
<td>3.48–3.52 g/cm³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melting point</td>
<td>2800 °C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boiling point</td>
<td>3600 °C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

High purity zirconium (IV) oxide (ZrO₂) nanopowders with a particle size < 100 nm (Sigma-Aldrich, Inc., St. Louis, MO, USA) were used as a dopant to the magnesia matrix (Figure 1). The properties of zirconium dioxide are collected in Table 2.

Table 2. Properties of the ZrO₂ nanoparticles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Powder</th>
<th>Size (nm)</th>
<th>Purity (%)</th>
<th>Relative Density (g/cm³)</th>
<th>Specific Surface Area (m²/g)</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZrO₂ nanoparticles</td>
<td>&lt;100</td>
<td>&gt;99</td>
<td>5.89</td>
<td>≥25</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Different samples of MgO and ZrO₂ nanoparticles were prepared with the objective of being studied. The samples were prepared considering the following relation: (100−X) wt. % MgO + X wt. % of ZrO₂, where X = 0, 1, 3, and 5. The percentages of nanoparticles added to the magnesia matrix were chosen because it has been experimentally demonstrated that with low concentrations of nanoparticles (≤1.5%) dispersed in the matrix (see [23,26,38]), the properties of the materials were substantially modified. The same could be said when ≤5 wt. % is used (as in other investigations [18,21,28–31,33,34,39]) as also good results were observed. When ZrO₂ nanoparticles are added to the MgO refractory the densification of the refractory is improved. The ZrO₂ nanoparticles are surrounded by 100% MgO, and this MgO enters in solid solution in the ZrO₂ (tetragonal ZrO₂ admits 10% of MgO in solid solution, and cubic ZrO₂ admits up to 27% of MgO in solid solution). In this way, there is a strong bond between both phases, and pores/holes are closed, and the densification is increased. This process of sintering takes place in solid state by diffusion of the cations via vacancies.
The nanoparticles were homogeneously distributed in the refractory matrix to not inhibit the effect that the zirconia nanopowders might have in the refractory material, and to ensure an improvement in the densification in all the specimen. An aqueous dispersion of nanoparticles (X wt. % ZrO\textsubscript{2} nanoparticles, X = 1, 3, or 5) was elaborated using a copolymer dispersant (10 wt. % Zephrym PD 3315) and 5 wt. % of acetone as wet medium, a magnetic stirring (Agimatic-N J.P. Selecta (located in, Escuela de Minas, Energía y Materiales de Oviedo, Universidad de Oviedo, Asturias, Spain)) was used for 10 min, then the aqueous solution was placed for 30 min in an ultrasonic dispersion equipment (Ultrasonic-Pacisa 182052 (located in, Escuela de Minas, Energía y Materiales de Oviedo, Universidad de Oviedo, Asturias, Spain)).

Afterwards, the dispersion solution was added to the MgO powders and mixed in a mechanical mixer (Alghamix II-Zhermack (located in, Facultad de Ingeniería Mecánica y Eléctrica, Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo León, San Nicolás de los Garza, Nuevo León, México)) for 15 min at 100 rpm. Then, the refractory mixture powders were placed inside a steel mold and mixed with an organic binder (ethylene glycol at 2 wt. %) to be uniaxially pressed (UP) at 100 MPa for 2 min, so four batches of samples were compacted. Additionally, in order to make pressing comparisons, two batches (previously UP at 100 MPa for 2 min) were also isostatically pressed (IP) in an autoclave (Autoclave Engineers, Inc P-419 (located in, Centro de Investigación en Nanomateriales, Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (CSIC), El Entrego, Asturias, Spain)) at 200 MPa for 2 min, and the remaining two batches were studied with only uniaxial pressing (the previous uniaxial pressing at 100 MPa for 2 min).

Then, the samples were preheated at 250 °C for 12 hours in a muffle to evaporate moisture and to remove the copolymerizer resin and the organic binder. Afterwards, two batches of samples (one UP and one IP) were sintered at 1550 °C (heating rate of 5 °C/min) and the other two batches (one UP and one IP) were sintered at 1650 °C (heating rate of 5 °C/min) for 4 h. Table 3 collects the chemical composition of the batches in percentage by weight of the samples prepared at different temperatures and using different pressing methods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chemical Composition (wt. %)</th>
<th>Temperature and Pressing Methods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MgO ZrO\textsubscript{2} Nanoparticles</td>
<td>IP 1550 °C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 1</td>
<td>CGR\textsuperscript{i--vi}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 3</td>
<td>CGR\textsuperscript{i--vi}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 5</td>
<td>CGR\textsuperscript{i--vi}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 0</td>
<td>CGR\textsuperscript{i--vi}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Phases of the samples collected in Table 3 were characterized using X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique (Philips X’ Pert diffractometer (located in, Servicios Científicos Técnicos, Universidad de Oviedo, Asturias, Spain)) equipped with Cu anode tube with Ka1 radiation (\(\lambda = 1.54056\)Å) in the range of 20 = 10–90°).

Moreover, the microstructure of samples sintered at 1550 °C and 1650 °C was analyzed using a scanning electron microscope (JEOL-6610LV) equipped with an electron disperse X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) detector (Inca energy-200) (located in, Servicios Científicos Técnicos, Universidad de Oviedo, Asturias, Spain).

The physical properties of the refractory specimens were studied by means of the bulk density and apparent porosity tests carried out by liquid displacement (water) according to the Archimedes method (ASTM-C20). Each point of the graph (Figure 2) is the average value of six bulk density and apparent porosity tests.
Finally, to evaluate the penetration of the granulated blast furnace slag in the refractory, a slag corrosion test by molten slag was carried out. The test was performed in accordance to static finger test in the following way: a hole with a depth of 4 mm was made in each sample; later, it was filled with dust of granulated blast furnace slag with a particle size <38 µm and in a weight of 1 g; subsequently, the samples were placed in a conventional electric furnace that was heated at a rate of 5 °C/min up to 1550 °C, then the specimen was held at that temperature for 4 h, and then, it was cooled down to the room temperature at the same rate of 5 °C/min. The penetration of the molten slag on the refractory was evaluated by SEM-EDX.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Densification

Figure 2a shows the relationship between the percentage by weight of ZrO₂ nanoparticles in the MgO matrix and the density and the apparent porosity of samples sintered at 1550 °C and pressed using two different compaction techniques (uniaxial pressing (UP) and isostatic pressing (IP)). It is possible to see that the bulk density has increased when ZrO₂ nanoparticles were added (MgO enters in the lattice of ZrO₂ in solid solution and, in this way, pores-holes are closed, and the densification is promoted). The values of the density for the UP samples varied from 2.62 g/cm³ (sample with only MgO, taken as reference) to 2.89 g/cm³ (5 wt. % ZrO₂ nanoparticles). In the case of the IP samples, the values of the density varied from 2.67 g/cm³ (sample with only MgO, taken as reference) to 2.90 g/cm³ (5 wt. % ZrO₂ nanoparticles). The density increased with the addition of ZrO₂ nanoparticles, but, additionally, the density is slightly greater in the samples IP than in those UP. In the same way, the values of apparent porosity varied from 28.457% to 20.899 % for UP and from 27.028% to 20.238% and IP depending on the additions of ZrO₂ in both cases (greater values without ZrO₂ nanoparticles additions and the lower values with 5 wt. % of ZrO₂ nanoparticles). As in the case of the density, the apparent porosity is slightly smaller in the samples IP than in those UP.

Figure 2b shows the relationship between the percentage by weight of ZrO₂ nanoparticles in the MgO matrix and the density and the apparent porosity of samples sintered at 1650 °C and pressed using two different compaction techniques (uniaxial pressing (UP) and isostatic pressing (IP)). It is possible to see that the bulk density has increased when ZrO₂ nanoparticles were added while, on the contrary, the apparent porosity has decreased. The values of the density for the UP samples varied from 2.65 g/cm³ (sample with only MgO, taken as reference) to 3.01 g/cm³ (5 wt. % ZrO₂ nanoparticles). In the case of the IP samples, the values of the density varied from 2.71 g/cm³ (sample
with only MgO, taken as reference) to 3.05 g/cm$^3$ (5 wt. % ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles). The density increased with the addition of ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles, but, additionally, the density is slightly bigger in the samples IP than in those UP. In the same way, the values of apparent porosity varied from 27.540% to 17.216% for UP and from 26.248% to 15.485% and IP depending on the additions of ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles in both cases (greater values without ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles additions and the lower values with 5 wt. % of ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles). As in the case of the density, the apparent porosity is slightly smaller in the samples IP than in those UP. The same as in the case of the samples sintered at 1550 °C, the values of both the density and the apparent porosity were better in the case of the IP samples than in the case of the UP samples sintered at 1650 °C.

The above-mentioned results for the density and the apparent porosity can be explained as follows:

1. The isostatic pressing (IP) technique: Although an acceptable compaction of the samples was achieved, only 4 to 7% reduction in volume was obtained from the body of the sample, when it was pressed by IP, compared with that pressed by UP. The value obtained is of great interest, since it shows that when the samples were sintered, densities values were slightly higher with IP.

2. Reaction of nanoparticle by affinity (similarity) in ionic radius: Due coincidence in ionic radius, Zr$^{4+}$ (0.84 Å) and Ca$^{2+}$ (0.95 Å) a new phase was formed in solid solution (CaZrO$_3$). This phase has a density of 4.95 g/cm$^3$ [40] higher than that of the matrix (3.58 g/cm$^3$) [4]. Also, a substitution of Mg$^{2+}$ ions (0.89 Å, from the matrix) with ions of Zr$^{4+}$ (0.84 Å) occurred thus stabilizing chemically the ZrO$_2$ phase in tetragonal structure, until room temperature; the ionic compensation is made possible by oxygen vacancies. When the tetragonal zirconia is stabilized, it does not show volumetric changes and has a density (5.74 g/cm$^3$) greater than that of the matrix.

3. Sintering process: The sintering process is affected when particles with nanometric size are used [41]. An important factor in sintering process is to lower the dihedral angle between refractory grains. This has been achieved when nanoparticles are added to the refractory matrices. Therefore, the addition of nanoparticles is effective in decreasing the dihedral angle and achieving direct bonding [20]. In this work, the above was verified when a microstructure characterized by porosity formation was obtained (from samples with 100 wt. % of MgO, sintered 1550 °C and 1650 °C), since the sintering temperature was not sufficient to densify the part (MgO has a sintering temperature ~1800 °C). With samples containing 1 to 5 wt. % of nano-ZrO$_2$ (sintered at 1550 °C and 1650 °C) a greater surface area of the nanoparticles allowed more points of contact with the matrix particles helping to reduce the dihedral angle, to obtain samples with less porosity with improvement in physical properties (density).

Also, the high melting points of the MgO (2800 °C) [3,4,25], ZrO$_2$ (2715 °C) [3,4] and of the phase formed in situ CaZrO$_3$ (2340 °C) [3,4], promoted the densification of the material by sintering in solid state. The CaO/SiO$_2$ ratio remained high (>2.8) in the raw material of MgO; no liquid phase sintered was present which would have promoted a higher density, but it would have an impact on the formation of phases of low melting point, making the refractory susceptible to resist lower temperatures. The sintering in solid state allowed to densify samples to be obtained when the free energy of the system decreases, observing growth in contact points between MgO particles and ZrO$_2$ particles, eliminating the concentration of crystalline defects, densifying areas through surface and volumetric (mostly) migration of raw material, and thus, obtaining refractories with a high degree of direct bonds between particles. The above is explained below: It is well known that ZrO$_2$ has a phase change above 1171 °C (from monoclinic to tetragonal phase). In addition, in MgO the diffusion of Mg ions is faster than the diffusion of O ions due to their size. Therefore, exceeding the phase change temperature indicated above, when the ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles interacted with the MgO matrix grains, the ZrO$_2$ showed a high susceptibility where Mg ions replace Zr ions, stabilizing the zirconia in tetragonal phase (as was demonstrated in XRD analysis). This stabilization is also caused with Ca ions (from the dispersed CaO as an impurity in the matrix) since both ions are ZrO$_2$ stabilizers (which were detected by EDX point analysis).
The fact that Mg ions, which were originally in a cubic crystalline structure of MgO, replaced Zr ions (tetragonal structure) causes mainly two important basic sintering mechanisms within the material:

First, vacancies of magnesium cations within the cubic structure of magnesium oxide: this vacancy of cations at the periphery of the boundary of magnesium oxide grains must be replaced at high temperature with other cations that are within the volume of the crystal of magnesium oxide. Therefore, a migration to the grain boundaries is carried out, causing that the grain boundaries begin to move due to the cationic movement, which move in the same direction. Second, contraction of the material: this contraction causes the pores to close, since the boundary of one grain and another grow until they join, densifying the piece.

4. Solid solution: In the proposed process, ZrO2 is surrounded by 100% MgO. Tetragonal ZrO2 admits 10% MgO in solid solution and cubic ZrO2 admits up to 27% MgO (in weight). If ZrO2 nanoparticles are homogeneously distributed in the MgO matrix, MgO enters in the ZrO2 (in solid state by diffusion of the cations through vacancies) and pores and holes are closed, and the densification is promoted.

3.2. Phase Analysis (DRX)

Figure 3 shows the XRD patterns of the sintered samples at 1550 °C for the specimens 100% MgO, 99 wt. % MgO-1 wt. % ZrO2, 97 wt. % MgO-3 wt. % ZrO2 and 95 wt. % MgO-5 wt. % ZrO2, pressed uniaxially in Figure 3a (1–4) and isostatically in Figure 3a (5–8).

![XRD patterns](image)

**Figure 3.** XRD patterns of samples sintered at (a) 1550 °C and (b) 1650 °C, using isostatic pressure and uniaxial pressure to samples with magnesium oxide (starting material) with variations in the concentration of zirconia nanoparticles (1, 3, and 5 wt. %), for both temperatures.
Figure 3a (1) shows the specimen with 100% MgO (UP) where the characteristic peaks of the periclase are identified (ICDD 45-0946), being the major reflections from the planes (111), (200), (220), (311) and (222). Figure 3a (2–4) show the XRD pattern of the specimens with 1, 3, and 5 wt. % of ZrO2 nanopowders respectively (UP). New peaks can be identified being the height of those peaks greater or smaller depending on the addition of ZrO2 nanoparticles, and their position is in correlation with the standard pattern of zirconium oxide (ICDD 50-1089) that has tetragonal crystal structure where the major peaks were oriented according to the planes (011), (110), (112), (121), (123) and (114).

Figure 3a (5,6) show the XRD patterns of samples with 100% MgO and 1 wt. % ZrO2 nanoparticles respectively (IP), where MgO phase and brucite phase were identified. The brucite peaks were oriented along the (001), (101), and (102) planes, with the standard pattern of brucite (Mg(OH)2) ICDD 44-1482.

The brucite phase found in the samples was the result of two events that occurred after sintering: (i) when measuring density using the Archimedes method, the specimens were immersed in water, and therefore, they were hydrated; (ii) when the XRD analysis was performed, the powders were exposed to an environment with a high humidity index. Therefore, this phase was present in the samples. According to the literature, this phase is not part of the phases formed during sintering, where it has been reported that magnesium oxide (MgO) can be regenerated through the decomposition of any hydroxide or magnesium carbonate present, when the sample is heated below 1000 °C [42]. In the same way Wang et al., found that brucite decomposes in MgO and H2O (between 199 °C and 499 °C) [43]. This means that at the temperatures used (1550 °C and 1650 °C) this phase was not present.

Another phase identified during the XRD analyses was the CaZrO3 (ICDD35-0790) with planes diffracted at (101), (200), (121), (002) and (202). This phase is generated due to the reactivity of ZrO2 nanoparticles with CaO (found as impurity in the starting material) and is characterized by being resistant to hydration. The greatest concentration of this phase was detected in the samples with 1 and 3 wt. % of ZrO2 nanoparticles, see Figure 3a (6,7), respectively (IP). In the case of the sample with 5 wt. % of ZrO2 nanoparticles (IP) the main peaks correspond to the ZrO2 and MgO, having less intensity the peaks of the CaZrO3, see Figure 3a (8).

The amount of CaZrO3 did not increase with the increase of nano-ZrO2 concentration, because the CaO was an impurity (1 wt. %) of the raw material, and at higher concentration of ZrO2, the CaO particles were consumed to form CaZrO3. Only, the intensity of the peaks corresponding to ZrO2 phase increased, with ZrO2 particles concentration. On the other hand, XRD analyses were performed in samples pressed uniaxially, Figure 3b (i–iv), and isostatically, Figure 3b (v–viii), and sintered at 1650 °C. In the case of the specimens UP, the sample with 100 wt. % MgO shows only the characteristic peaks of the periclase (MgO), see Figure 3b (i). In the samples with additions of ZrO2 nanoparticles (1, 3, and 5 wt. %) the peaks corresponding to the periclase (MgO), calcium zirconate (CaZrO3), zirconium oxide (ZrO2) and magnesium hydroxide (Mg(OH)2) phases were identified, see Figure 3 (b) (ii–iv). Likewise, in the samples with 100 wt. % MgO and with 1 wt. % ZrO2 nanoparticles (IP), Figure 3b (v–vi). The magnesium hydroxide (Mg(OH)2) was also detected. In the specimen with 5 wt. % of ZrO2 nanoparticles the intensity of the peaks of the calcium zirconate decreased in relation to the samples with 1 and 3 wt. % of ZrO2 nanoparticles (see Figure 3b (vi–vii)). The rest of the phases identified in the XRD analyses in the samples with 1, 3, and 5 wt. % of ZrO2 nanopowders were the same that in the case of the specimens sintered at 1550 °C (see Figure 3b (vi–viii)), the periclase (MgO), calcium zirconate (CaZrO3), zirconium oxide (ZrO2) and magnesium hydroxide (Mg(OH)2).

3.3. Microstructure Analysis (SEM-EDX)

Figure 4 (1–4) correspond to samples that were first compacted using cold uniaxial pressing and then sintered at 1550 °C. Figure 4 (1) shows the microstructure of a sample with only MgO (dark gray particles, the elemental analysis of this phase is represented by the point A and Table 4) and impurities of CaO (white particles, the elemental analysis of this phase is represented by the point B and Table 4). Porosity is observed in micrographs between the grains of MgO (around a 30% of apparent porosity was observed in this sample where ZrO2 nanoparticles were not added). Figure 4
(2–4) show the microstructures of the samples with additions of ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles (1, 3, and 5 wt. %, respectively). It is observed that increasing the content of ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles leads to an improvement in the densification of the specimens (as mentioned, because MgO enters in the ZrO$_2$ is solid solution and this mechanism closes pores-holes and promotes the densification). This question agrees with the information collected in Figure 2a. Even though the porosity in the specimens is reduced with respect to that of the sample without ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles (to around 20% of apparent porosity), there are still round pores with an average size between 5 to 10 microns. The porosity observed in all these specimens can be attributed to the type of pressing that was used, which caused less surface of contact between the particles during compaction to obtain the green samples.

**Figure 4.** SEM images of refractory samples sintered at 1550 °C with uniaxial (UP) and isostatic (IP) pressure, where: (1) without nano-additions (MgO), (2) 1 wt. %, (3) 3 wt. % and (4) 5 wt. % of ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles with UP, (5) without nano-additions (MgO), (6) 1 wt. %, (7) 3 wt. % and (8) 5 wt. % of ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles with IP. The marked points correspond to: A = MgO, B = CaO, C = ZrO$_2$, D = ZrO$_2$. 
Table 4. Point analysis (EDX) of samples sintered at 1550 °C and 1650 °C.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Point A</th>
<th>Point B</th>
<th>Point C</th>
<th>Point D</th>
<th>Point E</th>
<th>Point F</th>
<th>Point G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wt. %</td>
<td>at. %</td>
<td>wt. %</td>
<td>at. %</td>
<td>wt. %</td>
<td>at. %</td>
<td>wt. %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>36.5</td>
<td>46.6</td>
<td>57.73.61</td>
<td>29.25</td>
<td>63.71</td>
<td>36.12</td>
<td>69.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>63.5</td>
<td>53.4</td>
<td>12.66</td>
<td>10.75</td>
<td>7.81</td>
<td>11.19</td>
<td>8.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>30.34</td>
<td>15.64</td>
<td>2.17</td>
<td>1.89</td>
<td>1.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zr</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4 (5–8) correspond to samples that were first compacted using cold isostatic pressing and then sintered also at 1550 °C. Figure 4 (5) shows the microstructure of a sample with only MgO and impurities of CaO. The apparent porosity is still high in this sample despite the pressing method, and pores of <5μm are observed. Figure 4 (6–8) show the microstructures of samples with additions of ZrO₂ nanoparticles (1, 3, and 5 wt. %, respectively). In the XRD analyses a new phase was identified (CaZrO₃), and this phase is also observed in these micrographs. The CaZrO₃ corresponds to the light gray zones, the ZrO₂ to the white zones and the MgO to the dark gray zones, see Figure 4 (8). The presence of ZrO₂ was confirmed using EDX analysis. In the case of the sample with 5 wt. % of ZrO₂ nanoparticles, see point C and point D (Table 4) in Figure 4 (4,8).

Figure 5 (i–iv) reveal the microstructure of the specimens first compacted using cold uniaxial pressing and then sintered at 1650 °C. Figure 5 (i) shows, as in the other cases, the microstructure of a specimen with only MgO and impurities of CaO (bright phase that corresponds to the point E in the point analysis Table 4). Figure 5 (ii–iv) show the microstructure of samples with additions of ZrO₂ nanoparticles (1, 3, and 5 wt. %, respectively). The apparent porosity is in this case smaller than in the samples sintered at 1550 °C, with pores of <5 μm. The porosity is reduced when the amount of ZrO₂ is increased. The CaZrO₃ was also identified in this batch of samples, Figure 5 (iv), the EDX analysis is represented by the point F.

Figure 5 (v–viii) show the micrographs of the specimens first compacted using cold isostatic pressing and then sintered at 1650 °C. Figure 5 (v) shows the micrograph of the specimen with grains of MgO bonded (necking) although the apparent porosity (<5 μm) is still significative despite the pressing method (cold isostatic pressing) and the temperature (1650 °C). Figure 5 (vi–vii) show the microstructure of samples with addition of 1 and 3 wt. % of ZrO₂ nanoparticles. There is, as in the other cases, round pores. The sintering process has several stages: early stage, orientation of particles and development of the contact between particles; middle stage, contact growth, grain boundary development (necking); next stage, isolation of the pores, and these pores acquire a rounded shape; and final stage, the pores disappear, the specimen is completely sintered. In our case, the presence of rounded porosity indicates that the process conditions were almost enough to reach the final stages of the sintering process of refractory. Figure 5 (viii) shows the SEM image of the polished surface of a sample MgO-5 wt. % ZrO₂ nanoparticles. The following conclusions can be drawn: the microstructure is homogeneous, the specimen was densified although closed porosity is identified, and ZrO₂ (white), MgO (dark gray) and CaZrO₃ (light gray) were identified, being this last phase represented by the point G in the EDX analysis (see Table 4).

Therefore, according to the previous physical and microstructural results, in magnesia samples (i.e., 100 wt. % MgO), a microstructure with small grains was observed, because the temperature used to sinter this green compacts was not high enough to activate both the thermal process of mass transfer and the solid diffusion of the particles to obtain a coarse grained material or a densified material, since the theoretical sintering temperature of MgO (1800 °C) is higher than that used. However, when the ZrO₂ nanoparticles (5 wt. %) were added to MgO samples, and considering the points indicated in 3.1. Densification about the role of the ZrO₂ nanoparticles, a material with coarse grain and homogeneous microstructure is obtained, see Figure 4 (8) and Figure 5 (viii).
The applied isostatic pressure to the samples allowed to obtain better compacted green specimens after pressing, obtaining an average reduction in the volume of the sample comprised within 4 and 7% if compared to those compacted uniaxially.

Free CaO was not detected in samples with ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles as CaZrO$_3$ was formed (high melting point, 2340 °C [44,45]). The CaO appears as impurity in the raw material (Table 1). This gives as a result the transformation of the CaO in the samples with 1 to 5 wt. % of ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles. This
formation of CaZrO₃ is positive for the refractory because it does not contain low melting point phases (as merwinitte (Ca₃MgSi₂O₈) and monticellite (CaMgSiO₄) both with initial liquid formation at 1490 °C), which would impede the use of the refractory at high temperatures. The above conclusions are supported by Rodriguez et al. [18] because there will not be the above-mentioned low melting point phases if the ratio CaO/SiO₂ (in wt. %) is greater than 2.8.

3.4. Slag Corrosion Test

The corrosion resistance of the sintered specimens was evaluated by means of the slag corrosion test. The slag used in the experiments was the blast furnace slag whose composition is given in Table 1. The blast furnace slag is generated in the production of pig iron (intermediate product of the iron industry with 3.8–4.7% C and significant quantity of impurities, such as Si, P, and S, that is subsequently transformed into steel in the converter) in the blast furnace. In this furnace, coke, iron ore and fluxes slag-forming elements are continuously supplied through the top of the furnace while hot blast (air enriched with oxygen) and pulverized coke are injected via tuyeres through the bottom of the furnace. The pig iron is produced via smelting reduction with carbon monoxide, and in a lesser extent with solid carbon. The pig iron and the slag are obtained separated at the bottom of the furnace. The pig iron is sent to the converter to obtain steel and the slag is cooled in different ways. The slag primarily consists of calcium silicates, aluminosilicates and calcium-alumina silicates, and different forms of it are produced depending on the method used to cool the molten slag: air-cooled, expanded, or foamed, pelletized, and granulated. In this experiments, granulated blast furnace slag was used, and it is obtained when the molten slag is rapidly cooled and solidified using water to obtain a glassy state, where little or no crystallization occurs.

The corrosion of the samples was evaluated using granulated blast furnace slag in specimens pressed uniaxially and isostatically and sintered at 1550 °C (Figure 6) and in specimens pressed uniaxially and isostatically and sintered at 1650 °C (Figure 7). The specimens contain MgO with different additions of ZrO₂ nanopowders (0, 1, 3, and 5 wt. % of nano-ZrO₂).

Figure 6 (1–4) show the microstructures of the MgO specimens with 0, 1, 3, and 5 wt. % of ZrO₂ nanoparticles, respectively. The specimens were obtained by uniaxial pressing and subsequent sintering at 1550 °C. To study the effect of the blast furnace slag, a hole of ≃1.5 mm in depth and 4 mm in diameter was made where the slag was disposed. Due to the combination of high porosity and microcracks produced during the sintering process, the penetration of the slag (silicates and low melting point phases) through the MgO specimen was evident (see Figure 6 (1)). Likewise, according to EDX analysis (Table 5), the microstructural characteristics of the sample can be described as follows: white phase in acicular shape (calcium silicates, indicated by point A), dark gray phase (magnesium oxide, indicated by point B) (both points in Figure 6 (1)) and white phase in round shape (ZrO₂ particles chemically attacked by the granulated blast furnace slag (see point C in Figure 6 (4))).

The sample with 1 wt. % ZrO₂ nanoparticles was almost completely attacked by the blast furnace as observed in Figure 6 (2). In the sample with 3 wt. % ZrO₂ nanoparticles, the thickness of layer without ZrO₂ particles was approximately 1.156 mm, the particles of ZrO₂ and CaZrO₃ were not detected in this layer due to the slag advance, see Figure 6 (3). Likewise, in the sample with 5 wt. % of ZrO₂ nanoparticles, it is possible to see that in a layer between 788 µm to 1.04 mm there were not CaZrO₃ and ZrO₂, and after this layer, the advance of the granulated blast furnace slag was blocked by the CaZrO₃ and the ZrO₂, see Figure 6 (4).
Figure 6. SEM images of chemically attacked samples with blast furnace slag, sintered at 1550 °C, where: (1) without additions of nanoparticles (MgO), (2) 1 wt. %, (3) 3 wt. % and (4) 5 wt. % of ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles, with UP; (5) without additions of nanoparticles (MgO), (6) 1 wt. %, (7) 3 wt. % and (8) 5 wt. % of ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles, with IP. The marked points in Figure 6 (1) correspond to: A = Calcium silicates (CaO, SiO$_2$), B = Magnesium oxide (MgO), and Figure 6(4) C = ZrO$_2$-nanoparticles and calcium silicates (CaO, SiO$_2$).

Figure 6 (5–8) correspond to samples with 0, 1, 3, and 5% by weight of ZrO$_2$ nanoparticles, respectively, that were IP and subsequently sintered at 1550 °C. As in the previous case, the
specimens were attacked with granulated blast furnace slag. The attack of the slag in the samples comprising only MgO was evident in all the microstructure of the sample due to the presence of the typical phases of the slag mentioned at the beginning of this section, see Figure 6 (5). In the specimen with 1 wt. % of ZrO₂ nanoparticles, the penetration of the slag (calcium silicates) is evident as is possible to see in Figure 6 (6). In the sample with 3 wt. % of ZrO₂ nanoparticles, the slag penetrated in the refractory through the open porosity and the advance was stopped when it founded the CaZrO₃ and ZrO₂, see Figure 6 (7). In the sample with 5 wt. % of ZrO₂ nanoparticles, it was observed that there was a layer without CaZrO₃ and ZrO₂ (1.204 mm in depth), and later these phases were detected blocking the advance of the silicates, see Figure 6 (8).

Table 5. Point analysis (EDX) of samples tested with blast furnace slag: (A) and (B) points for sample of MgO and point (C) for sample with 5 wt. % of ZrO₂ nanoparticles, both with uniaxial pressure and sintered at 1550 °C.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Figure 6 (1)</th>
<th>Figure 6 (1)</th>
<th>Figure 6 (4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Point A</td>
<td>Point B</td>
<td>Point C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wt. %</td>
<td>at. %</td>
<td>wt. %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>40.83</td>
<td>59.59</td>
<td>44.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>4.26</td>
<td>4.09</td>
<td>55.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Si</td>
<td>17.36</td>
<td>14.43</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>37.56</td>
<td>21.89</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zr</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 7 (i–iv) shows the slag penetration in samples compacted using uniaxial pressing and sintering at 1650 °C as a function of the additions (0, 1, 3, and 5 wt. %) of ZrO₂ nanoparticles. In the case where ZrO₂ nanoparticles were not added, the blast furnace slag penetration was evident through all the sample, see Figure 7 (i). In the sample with 1 wt. % of ZrO₂ nanoparticles, because of an inadequate mixing of the powders, the ZrO₂ nanoparticles appeared agglomerated and not dispersed through all the specimen. This gives as a result that the ZrO₂ cannot stop the advance of the blast furnace slag as in the other cases and the slag reaches a depth of 1.504 mm, see Figure 7 (ii). In the case of the sample with 3 wt. % ZrO₂ nanopowders, the average thickness of the layer chemically attacked without the phases of CaZrO₃ and ZrO₂ was 392 µm, after this point these phases blocked the advance of the slag, see Figure 7 (iii). Finally, in the sample with 5 wt. % of ZrO₂ nanopowders the layer without CaZrO₃ and ZrO₂ was 390 µm (significantly smaller if compared with the same sample sintered at 1550 °C), see Figure 7 (iv).

Figure 7 (v–viii) show the microstructural changes resulted from the attack with granulated blast furnace slag in specimens IP and sintered at 1650 °C with different additions of ZrO₂ nanoparticles (0, 1, 3, and 5 wt. % nano-ZrO₂). In the sample with only MgO, the advance of the slag reached almost all the depth of the specimen, see Figure 7 (v). In the sample with 1 wt. % of ZrO₂ nanoparticles the slag advanced between 1.080 mm and 1.481 mm, this penetration without ZrO₂ and CaZrO₃ is smaller if compared with the sample sintered at 1550 °C (full penetration of the slag). From that point, ZrO₂ was detected (see white phase in Figure 7 (vi)). In the sample with 3 wt. %, the distance chemically attacked by the slag (without ZrO₂ and CaZrO₃, the advance of the slag is blocked when these phases appear) was between 464 and 592 µm, which is also significantly smaller than in the case of the specimen sintered at 1550 °C (approximately 1 mm), see Figure 7 (vii). Figure 7 (vii) shows the microstructure of sample of 5 wt. % ZrO₂ nanoparticles chemically attacked with slag, which had the lowest penetration without ZrO₂ and CaZrO₃ regarding all samples with an average between 300 and 380 µm (in the same sample, IP and sintered at 1550 °C, the penetration without ZrO₂ and CaZrO₃ was 1.204 mm).

Summarizing, samples can be divided into three zones (see Figure 8, for the specimen with 5 wt. % ZrO₂ nanoparticles, IP and sintered at 1650 °C) where:

- Zone 1 corresponds to chemically attacked layer without CaZrO₃ and ZrO₂, with a distance of 347 µm. The slag (classified slightly basic) attacked and dissolved the particles of ZrO₂ and CaZrO₃ (chemically classified as acid and neutral, respectively), so in this area only
infiltration path of the slag (in microns) was observed. Likewise, when the CaO of the slag attacked the nano-ZrO₂, it helped to release the SiO₂ from the same silicate crystalline structure. Both phases are more stable, so ZrO₂ nanoparticles dissolved in the first micron’s depth, when the slag advanced.

- Zone 2 corresponds to a less permeable layer where the advance of the blast furnace slag is blocked by the presence of CaZrO₃ and ZrO₂, with a thickness of 1.153 mm; the above is explained because, when CaO and SiO₂ phases (in free form) found a great amount of ZrO₂ particles enter into solid solution to form silicates of ZrO₂ and MgO (i.e., these compounds enter inside the tetrahedric crystal structure formed by Si-O, since its anion has four negative charges and is compensated by the presence of alkaline earth metal ions mainly [46]). Likewise, the formation of CaZrO₃, or simply ZrO₂ and CaZrO₃ particles surrounded by CaO and SiO₂ (white dots within this zone) was also observed, making a refractory material with less permeability to infiltration of blast furnace slag.

- Zone 3: which corresponds to the original refractory with particles of ZrO₂, CaZrO₃, and MgO. This zone started from an average distance of 1.5 mm with respect to the surface of contact with the slag. The points marked as A, B, and C correspond to the EDX analysis of each zone, whose results are found at the bottom of the same figure.

**Figure 7.** SEM images of chemically attacked samples with blast furnace slag, sintered at 1650 °C, where: (i) without additions of nanoparticles (MgO), (ii) 1 wt. %, (iii) 3 wt. % and (iv) 5 wt. % of nano ZrO₂ nanoparticles, with UP, (v) without additions of nanoparticles (MgO), (vi) 1 wt. %, (vii) 3 wt. % and (viii) 5 wt. % of nano ZrO₂ nanoparticles, with IP.
4. Conclusions

The effect of both the pressing method (cold uniaxial and isostatic pressing) and the sintering temperature (1550 °C and 1650 °C) was investigated in MgO refractory doped with ZrO₂ nanoparticles. The conclusions of the research can be summarized as follows:

- 4 to 7% reduction in volume was obtained when the specimen was obtained by IP, compared by UP. When the samples were sintered (at 1550 °C and 1650 °C), density values were almost similar using UP and IP technique, being the values of the density slightly greater when using IP.

- 5 wt. % ZrO₂ nanoparticles are the optimal content of the dopant phase. The optimal process conditions require the obtaining of green compacts by cold isostatic pressing and, later, sintering the green compact at 1650 °C. This leads to well-sintered samples with low porosity and the highest density (3.05 g/cm³) of all the studied specimens. The chemical resistance of the specimens to the slag attack is also the best in this type of samples.

The penetration of the blast furnace slag did not depend only on the density of the material (concentration of ZrO₂), but also on the phases formed in the refractory. Three zones are identified in the specimens subjected to the corrosion test: the first zone is characterized by the lack of ZrO₂, since it was dissolved by the slag; the second zone silicates of ZrO₂ and MgO are detected, but also ZrO₂ and CaZrO₃ that stopped the advance of the slag in the MgO refractory; finally, the third zone corresponds to the starting refractory, not attacked by the blast furnace slag.
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